Government of Rajasthan  
Office of the Executive Engineer  

Rajasthan Urban Sector Development Investment Programme (RUSDIP)  
C/o Sandeep Kumar Jain S/o Sh. Virendra Kumar Jain, Plots No. 30&31, Gandhi Colony, Kota Road, Baran  
Telephone & Fax No. 07453-233112 e-mail: ipiu.brn@rediffmail.com  

No: VY 6-26  
M/s D’Silva Enterprises,  
AA-12, Jay Ambay Nagar,  
Near New Pawna Restaurant,  
Gopalpura Mod, Tonk Road,  
Jaipur, 9660445555  

Date: 04-11-11  

Notice to Proceed  

Sub : Development works of landfill site at Baran Town under Contract Package No.RUSDIP/TR-03/BRN/SW/01.  

Dear Sir,  

Please find enclosed herewith copies of contract agreement duly signed by the undersigned and your authorized representative for the execution of Development works of landfill site at Baran Town under Contract Package No.RUSDIP/TR-03/BRN/SW/01.  

1. Contract price for this work is Rs. 1,10,32,392/- (Rupees One Crore Ten Lacs Thirty Two Thousand Three Hundred Ninety Two Only) including provisional sum of Rs. 7,00,000 (Rs. Seven Lacs Only) (1.36% below the Engineer’s Estimate) as corrected and modified in accordance with the instruction of Bidders is enclosed.  

2. As per clause 1.1 section (ff) and 16.1 Section VII of GCC & particular conditions of contract, you are requested to commence mobilization as soon as possible and complete the work in accordance with contract provisions.  

   Date of Start : 01.11.2011  
   Intended date of Completion (18 months) : 30.04.2013  

3. Please submit your work plan as per clause 4.1 of section VI-work requirement prior to the start of the construction activities at site. (As per clause 16.1 of GCC).  

4. All conditions of original bid document inclusive of addendum will apply on the work.  

5. As per the clause 13 section VII & Section VIII of General condition of contract and particular conditions of contract provide the insurance policies immediately for the require period.  

6. As per clause 94 of section-VIII, PCC Environmental Management Plan enclose herewith for regular compliance.  

Please contact the undersigned to take the possession of the site immediately.  

Enclosed: As Above  

(Anil Galav)  
Executive Engineer  
RUSDIP, IPIU, Baran